Welcome

BSOTA OPEN HOUSE
2016-2017
2016-2017 GOAL
“C” GRADE
To maintain a high quality educational program that develops the whole child by integrating a rigorous curriculum with an enlightening introduction to the arts.

- Teachers who thrive in their grade level and content areas
- 6 Resources (P.E., Music, Art, Media, Drama, and Dance)
- Daily Resources 50-60 minutes
- Weekly Professional Sessions for grade level teachers
- Evening of the Arts (once a nine weeks) – October 28th
- Increased technology
UNIFORMED SCHOOL

SEPT. 19TH
DONATIONS WELCOMED!!
FUN W/UNIFORMS  @  SCHOOL

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19TH  --  SILLY SOCKS
YOUR STUDENTS @ BSOTA?
YOUR STUDENTS @ BSOTA?
YOUR STUDENTS @ BSOTA?
YOUR STUDENTS @ BSOTA?
YOUR STUDENTS @ BSOTA?
THE TEACHERS @ BSOTA?
THE TEACHERS @ BSOTA?
THE BSOTA SCHOOL DAY?

- Staggered Arrival: 8:00 am – 8:30 am to one location (cafeteria)
- Protected Instructional Time: 8:30 am – 2:45 pm
- Dedicated time for subjects and centers
- Structured Movement and Transitions
- Value in uninterrupted instruction and learning
- Staggered Dismissal: 2:45 pm - 3:00 pm

Cafeteria Pick Up
8:15 am (K – 2) – breakfast in the classroom
8:25 am (3rd – 5th) – eat breakfast in the cafeteria
WAYS & MEANS OF COMMUNICATION AND SETTING CONFERENCES

- Blue Communication Folders (two way)
- Planners (two way)
- Newsletters
- Website
- Email (two-way)
- Phone Homes
- Marquee

Parent Teacher Conference Options

- Set a scheduled time with school counselor Ms. Jennings or Scheduling Clerk at: jenningst@duvalschools.org or Ms. Anderson at: andersonl2@duvalschools.org

- Set a scheduled time directly with teacher ahead of time (24 hrs recommended)

- All emails are located on our website.

Possible things that parents/guardians can communicate in two-ways:

- Change of dismissal type
- Questions
- Notes of concern
Q & A

What questions do you have for us?
You are welcome to visit grade level and resource teachers.

6:00 pm – 6:45 pm